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First News Stefan jAMUSEMENTS

ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1914forty-fourth yearRANT Brantford Capital Is
Behind New RadialBIG RAISETremendous Quantity

Of Pure Gas Is Foundc Cosiest and Most Modern 
theatre in Western Ontario,
mfort and Safety Our Motto

t'f WILL STOPIN STREET A Line Will be Built From Pt. Maitland to Smith- 
ville—Will Get Dominion 

Charter.IS TIRED Brantford Man Has 7000 Acres in Oil Spring 
District Where Gusher Was 

Struck.PECIAL HEADLINER
Musical Grahams

Big Novelty Musical 
Quartet

The Roma Duo
.High-class Singers

Honan and Heim
I Comedy Entertainers

Wrichman
Novelty Clay Modeling

Al. Creedon
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing
SPECIAL FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAYS

THE DEALT on the lake and the radial' running to 
Smithville would make a feeder for 
the T. H. and B. railway.OF IT ALL> Several prominent Brantfordites arcMr. W. J. Aikens has just returned to the city from Oil Springs, 

where he went to inspect the big new gas well reported to be giving 
11,000,000 feet per day, and which was struck on the Fairbanks 
property. Mr. Aikens found the report of the well s production 
and in no sense exaggerated. When seen to-day. he stated there 
a great chance for Western Ontario being supplied with natural gas 
from this field, and it was pure natural gas, at that, and not the 
sulphur article. Last summer Mr. Aikens went to Oil Springs and 
secured 2000 acres of gas property, and lie has also acquired interest 
in 5000 additional acres. He announces that with the Oil Springs 
Company development will proceed, and from indications there will 
be a tremendous supply available. Col. lowers, brother of Mr. A. S. 
Towers, of this city, is one of those interested.

V interested in a big radial' proposition 
at Ottawa,and on Thursday next

will seek to secure a charter for the 
with Dominion rights. The

GAS EXPLOSIONtrue
was AT WOODSTOCK.same

proposed radial is to run from Smith
ville to Pt. Maitland. The Bran '->r.- 
jtes interested are Messrs. W T Hen
derson W. J. Aikens, A. J. Wilkes,
J. S. -Hamilton and Lloydi Harris.
The Charter, if secured, will he 
paper one. it is announced, but the 
road will be built. Pt. Maitland is

be the finest'natural harbor blaze was confined to the cellar.

Street Railway Purchase 
is Clear of All Legal 

Entanglements

Although Final Order Has 
Not Been Fortified 

By Signatures.

Will Cost the City $25, 
000 Per Year Under 

Hydro System.

Report is Current That 
Premier May With

draw From Office

WOODSTOjCK. Ont . March 13.— 
What might have been a disastrous 
explosion occurred when a member 
of the family of A. G. Karn went into 
the cellar Vast night to locate a gas 
leak with the aid of a coal oil lamp. 
The gas ignited, but the resultant

■%no

Simply Matter of Book
keeping —Consumer 

Benefitted.

' Lloyd George is Conduct
ing Negotiations With 

Nationalists

said to

AMERICAN WOMEN BLAMED 
FOR THE RISQUE STYLES

OBLIGING BRANTFORD MAN 
LOSES $25 TO GANGYOUTHS LIVED ON 

FREE MEALS ALONE
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

It has only been recently that 
the cost of street lighting under 
the Hydro Electric system has 
been arrived at and it is announ
ced officially that the annual bill 
of the city will be something 

$25.000, an increase of over

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, March 13.—A cable
TORONTO, March 13.—While the 
purchase agreement 
Grand Valley Railway has not been 
forfeited by the final order of the 
court, and signed by all the parties 
interested, Mr. Justice Middleton has 
approved of the terms, with some 
miner amendments, and the date of 
Brantford ratepayers’ vote has been 
set.

between the
DON’T FORGET

ir Big Feature Daily Matinee 
it 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
nost popular performance in 
Brantford.
GENING : 10, 20, 25, 35

to The Tribune from London says:
Premier Asquith created something 

of a sensation by announcing in the 
House of Commons yesterday that 
he would make a general statement 
on his home rule proposals on Mon
day. In some quarters this gave rise 
to extraordinary reports that he had 
found the situation intolerable and 

contemplating resigning the pre- 
without

French Dressmakers Say That the 
Demand for These Clothes Are 

From Overseas.

Stratford Men Grab His Roll and 
Escape as Train Leaves Classic 

City Depot.
Considerable Guessing at 

Ottawa as to What 
Will be Done.

Say They Subsisted on Food 
That Was Handed Out 

To Them.

over
$10,000 on the annual charge for 
the Cataract current for the same 
purpose. The price it is said, 
which is to be taxed against the 
city, is fixed by the Commission, 
at Toronto. Some of the munici
pal authorities are somewhat 
staggered at the size of the bill, 
and criticism is being heard that 
the centre of the city is being, if 
anything, extravagently lighted. 
In this connection, it is pointed 
out that a reduction in the unm- 
ber of magnetite arc lamps might 
have been made without impair
ing the utility in the slightest. 
Other Aldermen contend that 
the city is getting value for what 
it is paying, and the ornamental 
lights in the city arc proving a 
great advertisement for the city. 
It is certain, however, that if the 
ornamental lignés are 
up, Brant Averin *, they will not 
be nearly as numerous as those 
in the central business section. 
However, whatt er profit is made 
on the price oi Brantford street 
lighting by the jjdro, ultimately 
goes back to. tl Ir. re
duced rates. It issifnply a matter 
of bookkeeping.

[Hv Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, March 13.—The Daily 

Mail Paris correspondent, discussing 
the campaign of the Women's Patri
otic League against extreme styles "f 
dress gives an interview with a pm- ' that the government would cut the 
minent French dressmaker, who ar" I duties on agricultural implements 
raigns American women as being curren the corridors yes-
chiefly responsible for daring inno- ,
valions in fashions. ter day. The story is that the. duties

“The American and not the French] are to be reduced to ten per cent, 
women created the demand for risque This report is based on nothing n 
dresses,” the dressmaker is quoted as] the way of denitite information. I he 
saying. “The French initiated the ' members have done some guesswork 
mode, but the Americans degraded it following the debate of yesterday and 
outrageously The slit skirt and trail-, the prospective reduction is the re

made in nine suit. This conclusion is in advance oi 
any decision by the Government. The 
question of the implement duties wi 1 
be considered and an announcement 
made when the budget is brought 
down if a change is to be made at all.

The question is a very large one, 
the term “implements" covering har- 

bindCrs, mowers.

STRATFRD March 13—While the 

4.30 train yesterday
here two young men 
asked Mr McDougall of Branttord. 
to change some money for them 
He obliged them with the result that 
they robbed him of loose change to 
the amount of $25 and jumped of 1 
the train as it was pulling out.

As soon as the train arrived at Ber
lin Chief Lannin of this city was no- 

It is expected the men will

the same

1
stoppingwas

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
OTTAWA, March 13—A report

boarded it and
The last and binding document is 

being engrossed, and notwithstand
ing the alleged discovery of addition
al assets, the City will acquire the 
Grand Valley’s assets, exclusive of 
the Woodstock, Thames Valley and 
Ingersoll Line, at the figure given, 
and under the conditions already set 
for, subject of course to the Brant
ford voters and the Ontario Legisla
ture. No opposition is expected from 
either.

“What if the receiver or some 
other party were to object and the 
sale fall through, what would be the 
city’s position,” The Courier asked 
to,-day. “Such a contingency is im
probable,” was the answer, "but the 
city, I should think would ask the 
court to give effect, to the Judg
ment held by the Municipality.” The 
committee appointed by the Bond
holders of the Grand Valley is said 
to be somewhat displeased with the 
two things. Onè is the fixing of the 
receiver’s remuneration at, it is re
ported, $11,000. The other is the ap
plication by the majority bond hold
ers of the Woodstock, Thames Val
ley and Ingersoll Railway, in which 
the Grand Valley owns the equity of 
redemption for the appointment of J. 
G. Wallace as trustee of the Wood- 
stock-Ingersoll road. The Bondhol
ders committee says it ought to have 
been consulted as an interested party.

As to the Woodstock-Ingersoll mo- 
counsel for the Bondholders

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WOODSTOCK March 13 —John

was
miership. This rumor 
doubt be traced to his frank confes
sion of weariness at the recent action 
of the chambers of commerce and to 
the fact that Mr. Lloyd-George is in 
charge of the negotiations now pro
ceeding with the Nationalist Irish on 

All reports of the 
premier’s impending resignation at 
this stage however, can be dismissed 
without reserve but its ready reitera
tion at this juncture is a sign of the 
high tension of the political situation 
Mr. Asquith’s statement on Monday 
will none the less be one of great iin

itial

ILONIAL THEATRE can
Driscoll and Albert I yke two Tor
onto youths aged 16 and 18 years 
in the hands of the local police cliarg- 

They were picked 
R. tracks and as

are

o Better Vaudeville at 
Any Price !

— Big Feature Acts - 4 £
BLUE CLOUD & CO. 

Novelty Scenic Act

PHIL COOK 
The German Emperor

WRIGHT & BAILEY 
laring and Difficult Knock

about Tornados

BOB & BERTHA HYDE 
Comedy Oddity

FOUR REELS LATEST 
MOTION PICTURES

cd as vagrants, 
up on the G. T. 
they were unable to give a satisfac
tory account of themselves were lock-thc Irish crisis. titled.

shortly be rounded up. 
They recently worked 

at Guelph.

cd up.
They fold the police that for the 

past two weeks they had subsisted ou 
free meals provided by the Salvation 
Army at Toronto but when the free 
meals ended last week they had t >

game sparent corsage are
of ten for exportation. TheGIFT TO MISSIONS

GUELPH. Ont., March 13.—The 
Grand Orange Lodge of

before adjourning, voted $200 
Methodist.

cases out
Parisienne knows just how far to go. 
but for our American customers no
thing seems too daring. ’

The campaign of the Women’s Pa
triotic League against startling cos- 

is receiving unexpected sup- 
from leading dressmaker*

wportance, for it is understood
only will1 it outline consequential 

in the home rule bill invol-

get out.
More information concerning them 

will be found and in tile meantime 
the boys are remanded.

Tre Y.M.C.A. boys classes from 
Stratford. London. - Woodstock. Galt. 
Guelph and Paris, numbering about 
ijo will go into camp from June 24th 
to July 8 at Lakeside. Tire camp this 
year will lake cm somethin'/ of the 

..jiatiy, iPua shir»mer sehauxl, Xkunpleir 
“arrangements will be made later.

est.
each to the Anglican.
Presbyterian and Baptist Churches 
and the Salvation Army for mission 
work in Canada.

extended
nut
changes
veil by the offer of Monday last, but 
wiH also announce the future action 
of the government in the 
able event of the opposition in the 
House of Commits rejecting the cab- 
Up-fis. offer as it stands. 
y, 1(, la- two da. -■ have witnessed a 
guy,.-.jiffejiing of opinion among ilie 
roatitiun. V ,7k anil #W4*P*rrts.t any 
extension of the suggestions advan
ced last Monday by the Primer amt 
in (he present temper of the Nation
alists, as well as of the back bench 
Liberals, it is safe to say that Mr. 
Asquith could make no advance on 
his offer without splitting his fol
lowers.

tunics 
port, even vesters, reapers, 

plows, harrows, seeders, threshes 
and all kinds of traction engines.

The agricultural implement indus
try according to the last census, pr^ 
é-iilcs employment for 0.000 men and 
iHvs out five million dollars annually 
in wages. It represents a capital in
vestment of $45.000.600. and 
nual production valued at $20,000,-

now inevit-
I11 connection with the battle in the 

for the estate of Mr. Meaghe-.
Immigration into Canada last year 

ir-inhered 402,000. an increase over 
-pi;-Amis- year of 50.000: British

J people numbered 150,000 of these.

%courts
tlie wealthy Donlands farmer. 
Judge decided the deceased was 
vrtten he merde his will.

the
sane

; ;

4-

British Naval Estimates 
Show A Decided Increase 

Churchill Gives Figures

an an-

Little Child Saved
Niagara Falls Family

, j 000.
The principal manufacturing estab

lishments of this Industry in Canada 
Toronto, Hamilton, 

Brantford and Smith’s halls.
The budget will lie brought down 

during the last week in the present 
month.

located at
C-lled Neighbors, Who Found Three 

Overcome by Coal Gas Fumes.
tion,
committee has drawn the Courts at
tention to the Committee's point of 
view, which is that the committee 
should have been notified and that 
the costs threaten to be excessive. It 
is altogether likely therefore, 
when the Woodstock-Ingersoll mat
ter comes up again on Wednesday of 
next week, the Grand Valley bond
holders committee will submit its side 
of the case. The committee, was not 
represented yesterday. The Bond
holders of the Woodstock, Thames 
Valley and Ingersoll Railway or most 
of them were present by counsel, but 
the counsel for the Grand Valley 
bondholders committee says he knew 
nothing of the proceeding to appoint 
a trustee until he saw the newspaper

They Endorse 
The Smasher

NIAGARA FALL. Out.. March 13 g 
—The presence of mind of Loretta j 
Driscoll, six years old, of Welland 1 
Avenue and Simcoe St., saved the
family of four from asphyxiation , wlre to Th= Courier]

The child was awakened by coal gas j Q RF ^ March ,y_A spec- 
fumes and tumbled out ot bed aim aiu.ni - .
called for her mother. The woman . ial cable to The Daily Mail trom -on- 
fell to the floor unconscious as she at- | don says: 
tempted to reach a window, and the j ,.jn (jana(ja the government has not 
child raised it and called until neigh- j , t incd parliamentary sanction for

*"* tes, id».
inhaling the | ships oi the most modern t>pe at the 

poisoned fumes, while two other | charge of the Dominion and the de
daughters were also seriously ill. Lor- 1 vel0pment of the naval policy for 

not so sick, but all are under '

COMMISSIONER EVANS 
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

Don’t forget to save your 
any for some little child and 
lake their dream come true.

ADMISSION:
latinees.. ..10c Eve . . .. 10-20c ^

+ +» + +-»-f+ + + 4 ♦♦♦♦»>

pad'" Commons and burdening the | b«Ht wBK

The* Daily Telegraph asks what oi j out more generous aid from the Do
th e three Canadian ships, which ad- : minions, time alone will show, but it 
inittedlv the Canadian parliament j economy in national expenditure is in- 
cannot furnish 1-or sea till the spring : evitable, then any other service must 

Mr. Churchill declared the;, j be pinched before a necessary penny 
absolutely necessary to the em- , is taken from the navy.’

“If there is 1 The Daily News says that the naval
admiralty

thatOfficial Militant Paper on 
the Action ot Miss 

Richardson. Man Who Last Saw Captain Scott 
Alive to Tell Story of the 

Trip.of 1916.[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Match 13—“Votes for 

women,” the suffragette organ edited 
by Frederick and Emmeline ethick 
Lawrence comments to-day 011 the 
mutilation by May Richardson of the 
"Robcby Venus” in the National Gal- j etta vas
iery as follows: ' tl,' car' of thc Physician- j This comprises the only reference *1

“Miss May Richardson has thereby The door of a coal stove had been ln,s J Mr Churchlu’s statement
demonstrated once more that society left open accidentally._ ^ ^ navaj estimates last night.
rests upon mutual forbearance and Donated a Cup The estimates now made confirm
consent and that if one section, how- Thro h the kindness of Mr Rob. the forecasts previously made of a 
ever powerful, outrages the feelings Tcnch_ proprietor of the Alfred St substantial increase ,n the year’s ex
of another section, however sma ,, cur|jng fink, a handsome cup has penditure upon the navy. 1 he total
there are means of retaliation open to been donated to the curling club for asked for is $257,500,000, an increase
those who have been w ronge " 11 c 11 individual competition at the paints
will be keenly felt by the community game Every membcr of the club has 
at large. a right to compete, and already a

Miss Richardson s action is o number of games have been played, 
course widely criticized and con- Thc competition will last for some 
detuned, but the real culprits are f re- ( tjmc yCt an(j play will proceed every 
mier Asquith and his government, afternoon and evening. The player
who have taught women by precent | w^q stays through the competition 
and example that they care nothing j receives the 
for equity or justice or the priceless j 
traditions of liberty and that the only ;

them is a

were
pire s world requirements.
a prospect of Mr. Borden’s adminis- 1 estimates show that the 
tration in the course of the next year has adopted a policy of complete re

being able to prosecute its hance on the French navy's protec- 
a partial tion Qf British interests in the Medit-

After the Theatre Visit 13.—f om-Marchcalled, 
serious condition from

NEW YORK, 
mander Evans, Royal' Navy, the last 
man who saw Captain Scott the n 
tarctic explorer in life, reached New 
York yesterday on the steamship Oc- 

to Washing-

thc

Royal Cafe or two
splendid imperial purpose 
explanation of the admiralty’s modest 
demand will be supplied.

The Telegraph adds:
"The heavy outlay which the main

tenance of our sea power involves is ,

Canada is consequently in abeyance.Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

tcranean.
This involves corresponding land 

■ Alligations, and we must prepare to

(Continued on Page 4)

eanic and went at once 
ton where he will, this evening, be
fore the National Geographic Society, 
deliver the first of a series of lectur
es descriptive of his Antarctic jour-

Prices reports.
The City 

terested in the 
Valley and Ingersoll end of the con
troversy, but the Grand Valley bond
holders declare that they are vitally

» of Brantford is not in- 
Woodstock-Thames

CHAS. & JAMES WONG neyings. .
Commander Evans told of the tra

gic arrival of the search party which 
had set out from the Terra Nova. 
Scott's ship, after his failure to re
turn from his polar dash. Expecting 
to welcome the party Evans had dec
orated the Terra Nova as if for a gala 
occasion with ribbons and nags ny- 

he stood on the bridge 
the shore

Managers15 Quee.i St.
Bell Telephone 1858.

concerned.
In short, this is Friday the thir

teenth, and the Grand Valley 
does not wane in human

though the Brantford end draws

Set Clock Back One 
Hour Old Home AA/eek

case
interest,of $13-750.000.

The new programme 
battleships, four cruisers and twelve 

cost £14,750,000, a de- 
of four million pounds on this

includes tou-
even 
to a close.ID & BROWN destroyers ‘o 

crease
branch but the sum of $15,000.000 is 
asked for the development of the air

To Learn Millinery.
A course of millinery classes were 

commenced at the Y. W. |C. A. last 
night when a number of young ladies 

initiated in the mysteries ot 
fashionable

But asing.
he descried but one man 
who he made out to be Lieutenant 
Victor (Campbell.

“Through a megaphone I called to 
’ We then

Another proposition which has been broached to some of 
the manufacturers regarding Old Home W eek is the setting 
back of the city clock one hour for that week. In so doing the 
men of the factories would go to work at 6 a.m. instead o 
o’clock, anil quit at 5 p.m.. thereby giving them a longer e'e ’n 
ing in which to join in the celebration. 1 lien, too the men 
would have more of a tendency to stick at their work for 
whole day. By setting the clock back at that time of ) ear ball 
games cotild be placed, starting at 5.30 or 6 p.m., and the ac 
tory men would be able to see some good games without los
ing- anv time at their work.

The idea seemed to meet with favor from the manufactur-
One man said that it the men

Undertakers. Oil
St.—Open dai51 Colborne

service.
There are now under construction 3 

battleships, 17 cruisers, 30 destroyers 
and 24 submarines.

The naval estimates will apparently 
be accepted with resignation by the 

t "little nav-yites,” thoqgh there is some 
complaint that Mr. Churchill s ex-

George Westinghouse, The Air 2S
Brake Inventor, Dies Suddenly '"..^dshlipbu1j|ading pr0gramn,e i, re.

—* . y cognized to be ’an unprovocative min-At New York --  OllCCUITlDS in imum.’ Whilst the sum demanded is
A — „ j admittedly enormous, it is not largeHis 68th Year—A Great Gareer When compared to the national in

come and the value of the overseas 
j trade which the navy guards.

While the Unionists urge that the 
naval estimates show a dangerous use 
of the pruning knife. The Daily News, 
undaunted by the admission of the 
leaders of the "little navy” party that 
the estimates are apparently not open 
to attack, points out that the estim
ates have grown sixty-six per cent., 
under the Liberal administration, de
precates the acceleration of shipbuild
ing and declares tha)t nobody knows 
what the building standard is. 
Churchill’s
incuts have only resulted in confound-

and night. cup. were
artistically 
headgear. A very successful first 
night was held but the class will be 
limited to twelve members as to al
low more entails inferior instruction, 
each girl receiving individual1 tuition.

trimmingThc United States Senate demand
ed an explanation of statements mad : 
by Ambassador Page at a London 
banquet.

him, ‘Are vou all right
and I heard his reply:

reached the
thing which influences 
strong right arm, which esn strike ar. 
irreparable blow.”

came closer
Captain Scott and party 
South Pole on January 18 last year 

the homeward
ervative Club

but all were lost on
We have the records.’march.

V
Fairest Possible,Asquith Proposals 

SaysWm. Redmond To th *. Toronto 
Canadian Club-Adds That Neither 
Ulster Nor Nationals Will Accept

ers interviewed yesterday. .
nted it thev could cut down another hour and quit at 4 p.m., 

giving them a 9-hour dav. If the men objected to that, the 
bead of the firm said he did not think it would bankrupt his 

Ip split with their men.
The canvassers were out yesterday and visited a number 

of factories, meeting with even greater success than thev ex
pected. They also interviewed the manufacturers regarding 
the “Made in Brantford” proposition, and in not one single 
instance did a manufacturer dissent. In fact, one manufacturer 

enthusiastic that he proposed that the different firms 
who exhibited go together and' publish a book containing a 
description and short articles on each of the exhibits and the 4i 
firms which manufacture them.

In every case, those interviewed were of the opinion that 
such a scheme would he the best advertisemnt Brantford could

by
. P., Montreal wa

e On
firmH NAVY V* {Canada and abroad, includ-

Man-NEW YORK, March i;;.—George country.
Westinghouse died suddenly here ‘Jjf^r'an^London. England In the 

yesterday afternoon. He was 68 years Westinghouse industries some 50.000 
of age, and was perhaps best known persons are employed and the many 
as the inventor of the air brake, companies have a capitalization ag- 
wbich bears his name, and which re- gregating $200.000.000. 
volutionized railroading in this conn- In August, 1887 he married Mar- 
try. The air brake which he inven- guerite Erskine Walker, 
cd is used throughout the civilized vives him, together with one 
world and in almost every part of the George, jr. who lives 
globe there are great plants which Mass. The son married Miss Violet 
he founded. Rrocklebank. daughter of Sir Thomas

Mr. Westinghouse founded many and Lady Brocklebank. ot 
manufacturing companies in this I land. England.

!

Dublin Parliament would 
satisfy either the Ulsterites or 
tionalists. it was the fairest that could 
have been made.

He expressed confidence that neith
er the rights nor conscience or pro
perty should be. interfered with in 

,1 - As-1 Ulster under an Irish Parliament.
He said that while re " i Mf Redm0nd will leave to-morrow

quith’s proposal with 8a ' ' York to sail for England
counties of Ulster having the pnn-1 for.^fT0 vote on iecond reading 
lege of saving by popular vote, whe- ; in time to vote on ti e seiona
ther or not they should come under, of the home rule bill, March 30.

'graphic Slides notWilliam theTORONTO. March 13.— 
Redmond, M. P. for West (Clare. Ire- 

a brother of John Redmond.
Irish Nationalists, ad-

Xa-

Hall
arch 20, 1914

land.
was so leader of the

the Canadian Club last even-dressed
ing:who sur- 

ch il cl. 
near Lenox.

.ock
lich may be had on applica- 
Borden Conservative Club.

Mr.
get.successive pronounct-( umber-
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